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Faculty begins protest
over low salary offers
by Dale McGarrigle
Staff writer
Although the long-range effects of its
job actions are still uncertain, the members of the Associated Faculty of the
University of Maine(AFUM)are determined to persist in their protest over low
salaries and subsequent effects of the
qualityofeducation at UMO.
"The people in the university system
that care most about the quality of
education at this institution are the
faculty," said C. Stewart Doty,
professor of history."We're more likely
to spend our entire lives here. That's why
it's so important to do what we're doing
in order to keep the quality of education
at the University of Maine up to the level
the people of Maine deserve. And you
can't maintain good faculty at these kindsofsalaries."
The faculty in the University of Maine
system, who have not been under contract since June 30, 1981, are currently
the lowest salaried faculty at a land grant
collegein theU.S.
"The university is not providing for a
quality education," said Kenneth
Hayes, AFUM president for the Orono
Campus. "Quality education requires
quality faculty, which requires money.
It's a competitive market. It's going to

take a lot of dedication for faculty to
remain at this university if something
doesn't happen soon."
The percentage of salary increases has
been the major obstacle in negotiations
thus far. AFUM is seeking a 20 percent
increase, with the administration standing firm with a five percent offer. "By
offering us a five percent increases
they(the administration)are actualy offering us a pay cut,since inflation was 13
percent last year," Doty said.
Hayes said the job actions, which includereferring students who need formal
advice to administrators, boycotting affairs such as Parents-Friends Weekend,
and withdrawing from college and
university committees,will be used to call
attention to the lack of progress in the
negotiations. Another faculty concern
Hayes noted wasthe negotiating strength
of AFUM and administration attempts
weaken the union. "They're certainly
not doing anything to help us," Hayes
said.
Among administration officials,
University of Maine Chancellor Patrick
McCarthy and Associate Vice Chancellor for Employee Relations Samuel J.
D'Amico could not be reached for comment. UMO President Paul Silverman
said, "Although I'm not directly in-

Professor Kenneth Hayes,localchapter president of AFUM,charged the university administration with "not providing a quality education" by offeringlow salaries
In faculty members(Scott Wallace photo).
volved in the negotiations, I feel and
share the frustration about the lack of
progress. We'll have to wait and see what
happens."
Student Government Vice-President
Donnie Oakes said he was sympathetic
with the faculty. "The faculty are interested in the quality of education we're
getting,and should have some legitimate
complaints that should be listened to."
Oakes added he feared there might be a

Experimenting with soils

Professor wins research award
by Ruth DeCoster
Staff writer
Beginning his 36th year here at
UMO,Dr. Roland A.
Struchtemeyer isaprofessor of
soils and forest soils. From the experimental potatogarden he has at
home to t heSoil Conservaton
Societyof America's Honor
Award for 1981,which he won
earlier this summer,theinterest
Struchtemeyer has in his work appears in many areas of his life.
The award was presented Aug.
the
by
Structemeyer
to
organization as a highlight of its
36th annual meeting in Spokane,
Wash. It was awarded on behalf of
his dedication to educating soil
scientists to protect our environment's soils and for his many involvements in conservation activities.
Struchtemeyer said his goals
throughout the years have been to
make people more aware of soils as
an important aspect of our lives.
"People should appreciate it as a
renewable resource." he said. "If
we don't take care of it, if we were
to lose it as far as present
generationsgo,it's gone."
He said that his primary thrust in
the area of academics has been
teaching basic goals, consisting
mainly ofan introduction course to
the field ofsoils studies.
A basic philosophy which

been
has
Struchtemeyer
developing over the years, he said,
is that people should learn to take
care of the soil. "And," as he explained, "that's the real basis for
theaward."

Roland Struchtemeyer
Struchtemeyer was born and
raised in Missouri. He first became
interested in agriculture and soils
when he was in college--"back in
the days when they were recruiting
students." It was, he said, the
result of dynamic and interesting
soil professors.
After receiving his masters
degree at the University of
Missouri and his PhD in soils from

Ohio State (including a two and
one-half year stint in the service.
in
Maryland),
stationed
Struchtemeyer came to Maine in
1946. A lot of progress has been
made since then in soils research,
he said, citing for example the use
ofradio isotopes in the study of
plant growth.
Struchtemeyer has spent years
conducting research at UMO,
which included a one-year stay in
northern Brazil in 1966. There, he
worked with a private institute
from New York City and helped
with the developmental project ofa
small Brazilian agricultural
school.
Other research in which he has
been involved with includes
supplemental
in
research
irrigation, the fertilization of
potatoes,and in more recent years,
the use of fertilizers in forest
vegetation and the study of the
relationship of soil properties to
treegrowth.
Struchtemeyer will be spending
his third year in York Hall, along
with his wife, as members of the
Facultyin Residence Program.
"It's been interesting to us. Our
activities in York are totally unstructured," which, he said, lets
them meet students and come in
contact with new people, approaching each situation differently.

negative reaction toward the facility."In
recent years, we've been trying to
promote more student-faculty interaction,and the job actions will be a definite
setback. It will also be detrimental to the
freshmen and might leave a bad taste in
their mouth,"Oakes said.
Hayes said the Union has taken steps
to head off adverse reaction by students.
"The union leadership will provide information to the students and try to
generate student support for ow cause.
Hopefully the students will see merit in
our position."

AMA wants
better foods
in cafeterias
What? Nosoda in thecafeteria???
Don't besurprised. It'spart oftheUMO
food service's shape up plan.
Under the recommendation ofthe
American Medical Association and the
American Dietetic Association,the
cafeteriasarelowering theiramounts of
refinedsugar,salt,red meat,whole milk,
fatty foods,eggsand butter in the
recipes.
Thisdoes not mean that there will be
no wholemilk todrink. It only means
that thecafswillcook with lessofthese
foodsin their menus.
In theplaceofthese foods,more whole
grain foods,fruits and vegetables,
chicken and unprocessed foods will be
added.
There wassomeconcern as to why
students weren't consulted on the
changes. What asked,H.Ross
Moriarity,director of Residential Life
said that the decision was made over the
summer,based on the recommendations
oftheA.M.A.
"The Association is making recommendatins like this all over thecountry
and wedecidedtotaketheiradvice. We
didn't want to spend student money on a
non-nutritiousitem,such assoda,when
somethingelsecould bepurchased. Ifthe
students want soda,they an buy it for
themselves.''
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Take a good look atsomeofthegreenery around campus.It may be thelast chance
turn
you'll get astemperatures are alread) beginning todrop and leaves are starting to
(Scott Wallace photo).

by Andrea Saunder,
Staff writer
The College ofEducation since last
year has been studying ways in which
their programs should be restructured to
better train teachers for a changing
society.
After having visited 22 schools in the
area and hearing input from over 800
university and secondary level teachers,
students, and parents last year, Dean
Robert Cobb said that the College of
Education will be able to start "implementing a change in the structure of
the college by 1982."
"It's time for us to prepare teachers to
help kids deal with the rapid growth of
our society today," Cobb said,"...with
the aim being in tne long run to produce a
more broadly and liberally educated individual."
Some of the changes might include
establishing separate curriculums for
education majors who are interested in
becoming industrial arts teachers, or
middle school teachers, or to make a
masters degree a requirement for some
types of teachers before they can be certified, Cobb said. The exact form of the
changes will be known in December,
Cobb said.
Cobb said the restructuring idea had
come about in response to what he termed a "lack of confidence expressed by
tax payers in their public school
teachers" and"a lack of performance by

An Orono resident observed and
reported two males wrestling on
top of his Toyota Celica Tuesday
night. Minimal Damage wasdone
totheautomobile.

An Androscoggin resident reported a missing bicycle from the
bicycle rack located in front of Androscoggin Hall. The bike was
described as an orange Schwin
Continental men's ten-speed with
a black seat.

L

Urrich Wicks, PhD English, has been
named Director of the Honor's Program
at UMO. His application to the post was
accepted from a field of90candidates.
"What we were seeking was someone
with experience in the Honor's Program,
someone with a successful adAnd an
ministrative experience.
established scholar."said Robert Cobb,
Dean of Education. "These were the
personal attributes we were looking
for."
The post was left vacant last spring
when Samuel Schuman became
Associate Dean at Guilford College in
Greensboro,N.C.
"I'm eager to get going," Dr. Wickes
said. "But there'll be no major changes
in the program for awhile."

A Male resident of York Hall
reported thetheft of his silver
Royce Union 10-speed bicycle. The
27"bicycle hada rip on the left side
seat and was slightly rusted and
scratched.Thevictim claims the
bicycle waschained and padlocked
toa rack near York Hall.

A Gannett Hall resident reported a stolen cashier's check worth
$445.67.Thecheck,along the victim's meal ticket, were missing
when he returned to his room
Tuesday night.The victim claims
he left his room locked and was
only gone for an hour before the incident occured.
Zs-

Money in college, openings
available for campus residents to
sell top name audio and video
components. Low costs, high
profits. Write for complete information to Southern Electronics
Distributors, 2125 Mountain Industrial Bvld., Tucker, Ga. 30084
or call toll free 1-800-241-6270.
Ask for Mr.Eads.
Ridesharing--Once again the
Commuter Affairs Resources Office(CAR),inconjunction with the
greater Bangor Area Chamber of
Commerce, is sponsoring and encouraging ridesharing. For further information about how you
can share a ride and cut your commuting expenses or to get a rideshare application form, contact
CAR, Memorial Union at 5817042.

by Michael Davis
Staff Writer
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There will be an important
organizational meeting for all
UMO club sports presidents on
Monday, Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in
Classroom A of the ROTC Armory. Please enter through the
fieldhouse entrance. If you cannot
attend or send a representative to
this meeting, please notify Jane
Mar ell, 140 Memorial Gym, or
call 581-7240. All persons interested in forming new sports
club.arealsowelcometoattend.
N."
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by John Too
Staff Writer
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by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff writer

teachers" for which the College of
Education is being asked to "pickup the
.`r`oup
Ag
buck
comprised of 15 educators
selected from all levels in education and
primarily for their years of teaching experience, leadership ability, and
geographic distribution will be meeting
later in September to establish a set of
principals and planning assumptions by
January or Feburary upon which the
college can base their teacher education
program.
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Fewer seats open to med students
by John Toole
Staff Writer
As a result of cost-cutting efforts by
Governor Brennan and the state
legislature, students at UMO and other
Maine school will have fewer opportunities to pursue health professions.
Each year, the state pays a fee to some
health schools to reserve a spot for Maine
residents, but last spring the legislature
cut the number of spots from 64 to 23.
Professor Franklin Roberts, health
professions advisor at UMO said Wednesday the decision was "unfair."
Roberts said Maine residents currently pay more than any other students to
attend health schools and the current
plan does not cost taxpayers much
money, the state currently pays approximately $11,000 for a slot, but the
fee is paid back by the student when he
earns a degree.
Prior to 1981, a Maine resident who
returned to establish a practice in the
state did not have to repay the state. Under the current plan a student must repay
the fee.

ITS
WHAT
SMOKING
DOES
TO YOUR
LOOKS
THAT KILLS
ME:
don't even like
to be in a room with
people who are
smoking. Especially
after I've just washed my
hair Or bothered to get
all dressed up
'Besides, think
smoking ruins your
image It's almost like
wearing a sign that says
you don't feel secure
enough to go
without cigarettes

Roberts, chairman of the legislativeappointed Medical Education Advisory
Committee,said students can expect the
committee to try and change the fee
repayment plan to its pre-1981 status.
Roberts credited the Student Health
Contract Committee for a strong lobbying campaign that saved the 23 slots.
He said the legislature had discussed
dropping the entire program.
Amy McClellan, a senior pre-med
student, said the legislature "doesn't
realize how much it benefits the state."
She said sheexpects thecompetition to be
much tougher for the slots.
McClellan said it was "discouraging"
because she now will have about a one-infive chance of going to medical school.
She said she may have to pursue graduate
studies in another state to improve her
chances.

She said a student from New York
would have a fifty-fifty chance of admission.
Roger Gagnon, a senior from Biddeford, said the decision was unfair,
"My main objective is to start a practice
in Maine,"Gagnon said.
Roberts said middle-and low-income
students will be hardesst hit by the cuts.
"We will soon be having people
receive degrees with $100,000 indebtedness," Robertssaid.
Among the cuts made by the state
were:
A reduction in the allopathic-physician --seats from 40 to 18.
A reduction in the dentistry seats from
six totwo.
A reduction in the veterinarian seats
from fourtotwo.
A reduction in the optometry seats
from two to one.

Franklin Roberts

Ifyou're going to take
excruciating science courses,you'll
need all the help you can get
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V
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Opinion
VIENNE=

Left turn on red
Give them
bread

Muddled law
Anew Mainedrinking law which defines schools as a
public place and limits drinking within a school to theinsideofadormitory room,provided theroom'sdoor is
shut,should not strikestudents as an overt threat to
their right todrink.
Rather,the law will be used campuswide as a reinforcementofdrinking regulations that havealready been
instituted herein the past.
Under the new law,policeofficersare required to
warn violators first before taking any legal action. At
this point,theincident is not a crime,provided thestudent is not caught later drinking liquor in thesame area.
Thisis not anydifferent that the approach taken by
police in years past, when police officers routinely warned violators before taking anyaction.
What the new law does do is to moreclearly define the
difference between public and private areas,which,if
nothing else, will clarify situationsin which the issue of
public versus privatecomesinto play. While the different ideological views of what is publicand what is

private will continue to remain an issue,at least
something making a concretedetermination has been
put on paper.
One problem that may soon surface with the law is
that possession ofan open container ofliquor in public
constitutes publicdrinkingandisaClassE crime.In
many dormitory mini-party situations,the person
holdingthebeer can at a moment's notice is not
necessarily the person consuming the alcohol.
In this regard,the law appearstoo subjective to beapplied to a dormitory situation. Also,does backwash in a
beer mean that aperson hasconsumed that beer in the
hallway?
The new law has its good points,regarding its
provisionofaprivatedrinking area,and its bad points,
namely its subjectivity.
It's sort oflikeone's head after a Friday night in front
ofa keg.One moment,your head feels clear;the next
minute,confused.
E.C.

BY STEPHEN BETTS

Marie Antoinette would have been
proud of the stance taken by the chancellor's office in contract negotiations
with AFUM.
Marie told the starving French masses
to "eat cake" when they were asking for
bread, which is not much different from
the response Chancellor Patrick McCarthy and his cronies have given to
AFUM,theUMaine faculty union.
The issue of the faculty salaries is simple.
I)Professors in the UMaine system are
the lowest paid of any land grant college
professors in the United States.
2)The offer by the chancellor's office,
through negotiator Sam D'Amico, has
made an offer that would decrease the
real earnings ofthe faculty by5 percent.
3) The contract offer was not even
presented to the union until the final
month ofthecurrent contract.
4) Even if the fact-finding survey indicates the union's position is
reasonable, the Chancellor's office can
Ignore the results and continue to offer
the breadcrumbsto AFUM.
Students and Maine residents
everywhere should be dismayed at the
lack of concern the chancellor's office
has toward the quality of education
provided at the state universities. The
administration in Bangor canot expect to
attract and keep top-notch employees
with insulting wage offers like the ones
they have put forward.
The step at which one stands on the
ladder seems to dictate the treatment one
receives at salary negotiations time.
Chancellor McCarthy earns $60,500 a
year, which is a 29 percent increase from
1979 and places him in the top third for
administrative salaries when compared
to his counterparts across the country.
Vice Chancellor Robert Binswanger and
William Sullivan have also received pay
raises of more than 20percent since 1979.
And UMaine negotioator D'Amico is
earning 26 percent more in the same time
period.
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If the situation was not so serious it

almost be laughable. The chanThe University ofAilaine at Orono's student newspaper since 1875 could
cellor's office stand is that there is no
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money to meet the union's demands but
at the same time their paychecks grow at a
disproportionately high rate.
Negotiations have dragged along too
long already. Fact finding is lengthy
in this situation. The facts are
in the verdict should be obvious. A 20
percent increase is very fair after having
the wages sit on the bottom for so long.
The chancellor's office should offer
more than "cake" they should offer
bread.
Stephen Betts is a senior journalism
major from Stonington, Maine, his
column appears here Thursdays.
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TotheEditor:
The vote was taken Tuesday.
Members of the Associated
Faculty of THE University of
Maine (AFUM) agreed on a
resolution for immediatejob action to bring salaries closer to
par with those at other universities. Currently U of M
professors are paid far less than
the national average.
Labor has suffered a number
of significant defeats in the past
few years-from the great coal
miner's strike of 1978 to the
possible destruction of the air
traffic controllers union,
PATCO.Only the attitudeofan
injury to one is an injury to all
can reverse thecurrent trend.

Students who want strong
unions left when they join the
work force should aid their
faculty as best they can right
now. The faculty resolution
calls for picketing administrators. Good. Students
should honor picket lines
wherever they might appear.
PICKET LINES MEAN
DON'T CROSS.There is no excuse for scabbing.
Such a show of solidarity
would, however, only be a first
step. 1 While the faculty stopped
short of calling for a strikeperhapsout of fear that they will
be counter-attacked with the
same ruthlessness as PATCO-a
student
significant
mobilization would greatly increase the chances of success for
the faculty.
Peter Blum
260Estabrooke

Far beyond expectations
TotheEditor/
I would like to express my
deep appreciation to all those
students, faculty, professional
and support staff members who
contributed to an unbelievably
successful Phase II of New
Student Orientation, the New
Student Welcome Program.
The upperclass student
leaders were fantastic in
carrying out their responsibilities, the faculty unselfishly
gave up weekend time to make
valuable contributions, the entire Student Affairs staff (particularly those in Residential

Life and the Dean of Student
Affairs Office) performed far
beyond expectations and the
new students for whom the
program was intended demonstrated maturity, enthusiasm
and an eagerness to learn
throughout the weekend. For
this we are both grateful and optimistic.
To our new students and to
those who are continuing I extend best wishes for a successful, challenging and peryear.
sonally satisfying
Thomas D.Aceto
Vice President for Student
Affairs

commentary

william cohen

Clothespin industries need help
Virtually all the wooden,
spring -type clothespins
produced in the United States
are produced in Maine. With
about 500 employees, the
clothespin industry is small in
the overall scheme of American
Business, but for the Maine
towns of Dixfield, Mattawamkeag, West Paris and
Wilton, it is a principal employer and source of economic
health.
Clothespin factories not only
provide employment within the
towns, but also support a network of small, family-owned
woodlot and sawmill owners
who supply wood for the industry. Loss of these factories
could be devastating to these
Mainecommunities.
Like other Maine products,
clothespins face competition
from imported products
manufactured less expensively
in foreign countries. In the
1970's,the volumeofclothespin
imports became a serious threat

to the domestic industry centered in Maine. A quota was
established in 1979 to help U.S.
companies recapture the
markets they need to survive.
This quota limits imports of
spring-type clothespins with
prices dependent on cheap labor
that American companies cannot match.
The future of this import
relief will be decided next year.
The quota on spring-type
clothespins expires Feb. 22,
1982, and the International
Trade Commission (ITC) is
conducting an investigation to
determine whether it should be
extended. While the clothespin
industry is definitely on the way
toward achieving a competitive
position on the market, more
time is needed to complete the
changes t hat have been started. I
hope the ITC recognizes this
need.
Clothespin manufacturers
have responded effectively to
the challenge of adjusting to
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The three-year import quota
has provided both time and incentive for clothespin firms to
become more competiveand the
companies should be commended for their performance. It
would be unfortunate if the
progress that has been made
were retarded by termination of
the quota, and I hope the
clothespin companies will be
permitted to complete the improvements that will assure the
economic health of the industry.

Peer Sexuality program offers credit
To the Editor/
The Peer Sexuality Program
is currently accepting applications and setting up interviews for interested undergraduate and graduate
UMO and BCC students on a
volunteer or collegecredit basis.
Areas most open for development are male applicants for
male issues workshops,and apin
interested
plicants
workshops on the BCCcampus.
The Peer Sexuality Program
sponsored by Residential Life
is a tremendous opportunity for
individuals preparing for
careers in all fields. Past members report that their experience
in this program has complimented their traditional college

education better preparing
them for jobs since they
graduate. Skills such as interpersonal communications,
public relations, personnel administration, and counseling as
well as developing overall personal confidence are developed
via the PSP training program.
Issues covered include: birth
control, relationships,
male/female sex roles, rape,
dealing with loneliness,
homosexuality and more. This
year we hope to expand on these
topics as well as develop topics
relating to male sexuality and
men's roles in today's society
Look for our information
table during add-drop week in
Memorial Union. Peer coun-

selors will be on hand to answer
individualquwestions about the
program. Remember that,
upon being accepted, credit is
available through the Peer
Sexuality Program by contacting Christopher Hamilton,
Sandy Caron, and Elizabeth
Praha at 123 Hancock Hall,
581-2147,and adding EDX 198,
Section 38 during this add-drop
week.
The first meeting of the Peer
Sexuality Program for all returning peer counselors will be
Thursday,Sept. 10 in the South
Bangor Lounge, Memorial
Union at6:00 p.m.
Christopher Hamilton
Peer Sexuality Program
123 Hancock Hall

People are prettier than buildings
To the Editor:
I'VE NOTICED THAT IN
THE FIRST FEW ISSUES OF
YOUR PAPER THAT YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS HAVE
A
FOR
PENCHANT
BUILDINGS
AND
FLOWERS. Now, while these

are nice, I think that some
people shots,particularly at this
time of year when everyone is
running around signing up for
classesand buying books.
People shots can be some of
the most interesting photos a
newspaper can have to enhance
its pages. There are many

Scott
us it
'hanis no
s but
At at a

import competition. Since the
quota was enacted,the industry
has shown progress in production, shipment, employment
and pricing. Major capital improvements have been made to
improve production efficieney,
but the benefits of these investments, in the form of lower
production costs, are only
beginning to be realized.

E Si4QcvsS

beautiful people here at UMO
and I think you should capture
their images.

Photogenically yours,
Jamesand Jessica Knopf
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Budget cuts reduce SLS services by 25percent
by Robin Stoutarnyer
"We are looking for creative ways to
Staff writer
handle the workload," Dorr said,"such
A $20,000cut in the Student Legal Ser- as seminars in writing wills, and how to
vices'(SLS) original budget request of handle a situation on small claims court,
S60,026 has taken its toll on the staff and a weekly article in the Maine Campus and
the services that SLS can nrovide,accor- a WMEB radio show. We are trying to
ding to Tim Dorr,SLS paralegal
warn peopleahead oftime.
Dorr said that SLS will haveto limit the
"The General Student Senate cut our
budget by one-third and our staff by half amount of people that they can help. All
but they still mandate that SLS provide emergencies will be handled, but some
people will be put off until the new staffis
75 percent ofour previousservices,"said
trained.
Dorr.
"Either(the new Senate)increases our
SLS had asked the Senate last spring to
staff or we will have to further cut our
take a look at the programs'services,talk
services," Dorr said.
to students and maybe take a poll to
One of the services being eliminated is
decide what services should be
the appointment of an attorney for
edminated but therequest was denied.
criminal matters and traffic violations.
"The Senate should look at what they
SLS
can no longer provide students with
want to provide for students rather than
a lawyer in court, but they can counsel
dollar figures," Dorr said. "I think they
and advise them before they go. Any
went about it backwards. Once they
students
who will need a lawyer in court
they
want
to
provide
for
decide what
will have to hire one for between $200and
students, we can tell them what we will
$400,"Dorr said.
n. ed for a budget.
"Our most important service was
"I am not speaking for everyone at
representing students in criminal matters
SI.S. These are my Personal feelings at
and traffic violations",Dorr said.
the moment," Dorr said. "I hope this
A five dollar user's fee has been
year's Senate will act on our budge before
suggested
to help ease the financial
the actual budgeting process starts."
problems faced by SLS. The fee will be
The SLS staff was hardest hit by the
budget cut. The staff, consisting of one paid by students who receive services
attorney, one full-time paralegal and six beyond advice and consultation, such as
part-time student paralegals, is having a letter and telephonecorrespondence.
The student activity fee presently funhard time keeping up with thework load.
The previous SLS staff consisted of ds SLS. "They (the students)shouldn't
two full-time lawyers, two full-time have to pay twice. I don't think the
paralegals and 13 student part-time charge will raise a significant amount of
money", Dorr said.
paralegals.

"Student paralegals got a pay raise
"TheSLScan still be of help to studenSince the number of
ts even though they cannot represent from $300 to $750.
12 to six, they
from
cut
was
paralegals
them in court",said Donnie Oakes, vice
if the salary
president of the General Stuldent Senate would have saved $5,000
SLS
wanted
them
but
same,
the
remained
(GSS). "Of course, they won't be as efup
to
them
to
was
it
raise,
pay
the
get
to
people
felt
fective as in the past. Some
with
done
their
be
could
what
that SLS shouldn't help criminals, but decide
that would be assuming they are guilty limited staff,— Oakessaid.
beforethey are tried.

Studentjudicial board
due for experiment
plaint at a weekly meeting. After hearing
both sides of the case and satisfying any
answers it may have, the board retires to
reach a verdict.

by Dale McGarrigle
Staff writer
Under an experimental _plan, students
cornitting violations of the Student Conduct Code may soon be facing judicial
review by their peers rather than by the
conduct officer.
The plan, constructed by a task force
established by Dr. Thomas Aceto, vice
president for student affairs, is due for a
trial run in Stewart Complex. Under the
proposal, students will have a hearing
before an eight-member Student
Judicial Board, with each dormitory
having its own board.
The dorm government and Residential Life staff of each dorm choose canThe dorm government and Residential Life staff of each dorm choose eight
candidates, with the final eight board
members elected by the dorm residents.
One of the students is elected board
chairman.
We wanted to localize the
procedure,"said Wendy Walton, UMO
conduct officer. "This will be more informal than a court proceeding."
The task force, composed of Walton.
UMOPD Detective Terry Burgess, Tim
Dorr of Student Legal Services, and
Cathy Wood, Stewart Complex director, was appointed in January. "We
wanted to find a way to get students more
involved in decision making in
disciplinary measures," Walton said.
After a complaint is filed with the
resident director, it is checked for completeness before being sent to the complex director. The complex director may
send the case to the Student Board or to
the conduct officer, depending on the
seriousness of the offense and the record
oftheaccused.
The board will then listen to the corn-

If the defendant is found guilty, the
board listens to suggestions before
deciding on a sanction. Among the
possible sanctions available to the board
are work projects in the dorm, in-house
probation, or referral to the conduct officer.
The RD is the advisor to each board,
and is the lone outside spokesman for the
board, along with being the records
keeper for the confidential hearings.
This is one aspect of the plan that does
not apeal to Charlie Mercer, student
government president. "We want to
make sure the students are running the
boards," Mercer said. "The chairman
should be able to speak for the board.
The administration isn't taking into account student maturity."
Mercer said he also fears the board is
becoming overburdened with too many
minor offenses. Ifa water fight is going to
the board, there's something wrong,"
Mercer said. "If you overload the
system,it'sdestined to fail."
But Walton doesn't foresee such a
problem occuring. "Everything is on a
case-by-case basis, with the complex
director throwing out some of the minor
violations," Walton said.
Walton said training for the program
will begin next week, with the program
beginning as soon as possible depending
on student reaction to the plan and
student interest."We want this program
tobea success,"she said.
Mercer wants the proposal to remain
on the drawing board a while longer."A
student judicial board is an excellent
idea, but there remains a good deal of
work to be done on the guidelines of the
proposed board," Mercer said.
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You won't have to
• stand in line
for this text.
MVIIPHY4S
Butchershop and Steakhouse
is now accepting .tpplicationsfor
Waiters,Cocktail Waitresses,
Hostesses,Cashiers,Cooks,
Kitchen Help and Dishwashers.
Apply att.2r 330 at the Steakhouse

794 Wilson Street
Bar Harbor ltd.
Brewer Me.. 04412
•
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You'll get all the latest international, national
and local happenings in one great text — the
Bangor Daily News — without having to wait in long
lines at the bookstore for them. We'll deliver the
NEWS to you six days a week for just S1.40.
Join the quarter of a million readers who make
the Bangor Daily News the most popular text in
Northern New England. It'll keep you in line with
the news and out of lines at the newsstand.

Call 942-4881 today

iDangor aiNet14i
Largest Daily Newspaper North of Boston

Have we got news for you!
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Plummer sings folk in Coe Lounge
The"Peanut Butter and Jam"noon presentations in
the Memorial Union began yesterday with theperformanceoffolkguitarist,Jim Plummer.
With thedoors and windowsofCoe Loungeopened
wide,Plummer'smusicdrifted out intothehallsofthe
Union for over an hour.
Most of his repetoirecenterson English,Irish and
American folksongs-manv which date back hundreds
of years One such song, Scarborough Fair, made
popular by Simon and Garfunkel, is over 500 years
old hesaid hissongswereot ten humoroussuch as the"1
Wish I Were Single Again," the tale of a man regretting
regretting his marriages. The man finds neither love nor
financial security in thearrangement,saying"my
pocketsdon'tjingleanymore."
Other songs were tales ofthesea and the predicaments thesailors wouldget themselves intoback hundreds
of years ago."What doyou dowith adrunken sailor?"
got someoftheaudience to singing.
Plummer's voice is unique but very pleasant to listen
to. It is rich vet goes beyond that in thewav in which he
changed from each type of song so easily. Plummer
displayed not only a versatile voice but a versatile
guitar style. Besidessinging variousfolksongs,healso
sang traditionalSpanish love songs.
Plummer was raised in Argentina and in Mexico. He
moved totheUnited States in his mid-20's. Plummer
studied theviolinasachildandcreditsthat with theway
his stylehas evolved.
"Thetwo main influencesin mymusic weremy Latin
American upbringing and my classical musicstudies"
hesaid.
Plummer presently is living in New York but plansto
move to Maine in a year. He lived in Abbot, Maine on a
41acre homestead for six years before heading to New
York. The log cabin on his property he built himself
"1'min New York," hesaid,"totrytoestablish
myselfinto folk singing." He now Playsfreauentivat
The Monk's Inn in New York City,close to the Lincoln
Center.
Plummer will play again tomorrow at 11:30a.m.
either insideoroutsidethe Memorial Union,depending
on theweather. He is playingaspart ofthe Student Affairs Focus Peanut Butterand Jam Program.
by Dora('McCann

Coming Events
Friday,Sept.4—Peanut Butter and Jam with Jim Plummer,guitarist/singer.
11:30a.m.in the Memorial Union(Outsideweather permitting).
•••
Apocalypse Now,Hauck Auditorium,7&9p.m.
•••
Saturday,Sept.5 —Southside Extravaganza at York Complex— 6p.m.to
dusk featuring themusicof"TheGreen Mountain Volunteers."
•**

Stir Crazyin Hauck Auditorium,7&9p.m.
*••

Sunday,Sept.6— Themusic of"Sleeper" i n concert on thesteps of Hauck
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.(Inside Hauck in caseofrain).
•*•

Monday,Sept.7—Sandwich Cinema:Foodfor LifeisFoodfor Thoughtand
TheJunk FoodFilm. North Lown Room of Memorial Union at noon.
•••
Tuesday,Sept.8— Dialogueon Rye:AnneJohnson speakson"You,Campus
Eating,and Good Nutrition." At noon in theCoe Lounge,Memorial Union.
.1.••

Wednesday,Sept.9—Focuson Women:"E.R.A. — What does it really
mean?"At noon in the North Bangor Loungeofthe Memorial Union.
••4.

BillChinnock,scheduled to appearFri.,Sept. 11 in concert,willbe
week'sIn Tune.

featuredinnext

Thursday,Sept. 10 —SUPERPERSON:A Personal Growth WorkshopSeries
—On"Starting New Relationships." At noon in the Sutton Loungeofthe
Memorial Union.
•••
Friday,Sept. 11 — Recital in Lord Hall Recital Room featuring musicians
Ludlow Hallman,baritone,and LillianGarwood,piano,at8:15p.m.Admission SII.
•40.1.
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Tarzanfilrn

swelters in

t;drn""fo"u""bliM Buni711
If so, the editors of the In Tune need artists to draw

If interested, please contact Darcie McCann or
Forthose of you whosaw Tarzan the
Apeman over thesummer,you know
what I mean when I react to the movie by
Saying"Yeah,right!"The amazing
thing about the movie was that it was
produced under budget.Bo must have
saved money on the film by cutting back
on her wardrobe. Tarzan theApeman
wasa movie written,directed,and
promoted solely for Bo Derek.

Katrina Morgan in the Maine Campus office.
Call 581-7531
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graphics and scenes for their arts section.
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Thebeginningot themoviereminds
one ofApocalypse Nowwith a small
steam boat floating down an African
river in the j ungle.
Forermovie entitled Tarzan the
Apeman,it seemsfunny Tarzan doesn't
even appear in the movie until it's a third
ofthe way over.And to top it off,when
MilesO'Keefedoesappear,heonly has
tosaveJane'slife four times beforeshe
learns to trust him.
Though they tried to follow the
original story ofTarzan and Jane,the

The Good Stuff Is On Sale
Now Thru Septemberon, with
Our biggest pre-season sale ever is now going
tremendous savings on apparel, accessories, X-C and
Alpine equipment.
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motion action and blurring thescreen.
By the time thesescenes wereover,one
which lastedalmost two minutes,the
viewer felt nauseated and bored.
Probablythe strongest point ofthe
movie would be thecharacterofJane's
father. I can't help but think director
John Derek mustof had himselfin mind
when hecreatedthischaracter. Jane's
father was an eccentric, brash and adventurousman,not to mention hisstrong
will to live asproved in one ofthe final
scenes as he talks to Jane for several
minutes with a hugeelepeant's tusk stuck
through his chest before hedied.
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movie wasso poorly doneit failed
miserably. A few times in themovie they
went for an artistic effect by using slow
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Don't wait until the snow flies to start gearing up for
skiing. Now is the time to buy and take advantage of
these tremendous savings.
We'll have special store hours now thru September 14 to
make it easier for you to buy and save. And, of course,
Visa, Master Charge and American Express are always
welcomed at The Ski Rack.

rrs NICE TO HAVE A FRIENDIN THE BUSINESS

Overall, Tarzan the Apeman wasn 't
worth themoney,yet with all that has
been written and saidabout themovie,
someone must havegone to see it. Did
you?
by Katrina Morgan
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Apocalypse Now
shows paradox
of Warfare
ApocalypseNowisajourney.For
Martin Sheen,it isa journey upstream
through thejunglemadnessof Vietnam
on a secret mission to kill a renegade
American colonel played by Marlon
Brando.For the viewer,it isajourney
toward true understandingof war's
beauty and compellingattractin as well
asit horrorand revulsion —allat the
same time.

Film
Review
The film's message hits with allthe
subtletyofa.50-caliber bullet. War is an
ultimate paradox,says director Francis
Ford Coppola,and his riveting scenes are
horrifying but somehow utterly sensual.

13'illehthnoci

At one moment,Sheen's patrol boat is
motoring upstream along the hauntingly
beautiful stillness ofa Vietnamese river.
In the next instant,an eruption ofgun fire
from thesurrounding jungleshatters the
calm with startling realism. Bullets clang
and whine offtheboat'sarmor plate,
impacting with an incredibledin and
almost palpable power.Thecrewcowers
in abject horror,and even the implacable
Captain Willard(Sheen)is seen whimpering in fear behind hisshield.

Sept. 11, 1981 '7p.m.
University of Maine Memorial Gymnasium
-s

Coppola's sense ofcontrast is stunning.Timeand again,he uses it to ram
home his telling view of modern warfare.
Native canoesand napalm,surfing and
strafing,sunbathing and sudden death
— theseare theelements of Vietnam's
deadly craziness that ApocalypseNow
portrays with chilling believability.
It is oneofthemost striking and intense films you will ever see. A firefight over
some forgotten bridge near the Cambodian border lightsup the wartime
darkness,tracer shellsarcing back and
forth over the river likesome sort of
diabolically twisted fireworks display.
When Willard'screw stops to see what is
going on,they find spaced-out GI's
lolling in their elaborate bunkers while
Hendrix competes with thegunfire for
audibleattention.The soldiers don't
even know who they're shooting at —
and don't care.Theyjust wanttoget out
ofthere,even to thepoint ofswimming
into themurky river in attempt to catch
the boat as it heads back upstream
towards its final confrontation with the
demonic Kurtz,whosecharacter is given
enormous dark power by Brando's performance.
byDaveGetchell
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LEATHER
2,1 Main Street
Orono 866-4209
Finely made leather,
Indian clothing,
jewelery,stain glass,
Maine coon t-shirts,
pottery, cards,etc...
Custom Work
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Hartgen looksforward to year's art exhibitions
Vince Hartgen,curator ofthe university art collection,isenthusiasticabout
this year's art showsaround campus.
Hartgen said t herearesix major galleries
oncampusand heplanstochangethe
showsin each every month.

The other Canadian displays are in t he
Hauck Auditorium Lobby and in Alumni Hall.
Featured in Gallery I ofCarnegie until
theend ofOctober arethe sculptures of
C.Regina Kelley.Kelley,aformer in-

Ramsey "designs,manipulates,colors
and fashion paperintothreedimensional paintings,"said Hartgen.
To get variousshades within thepaper,
Ramsey,on occasin,has added crushed
vegetables and other foodsintothepulp,
Hartgen said.
Next to appear in t helobby of Hauck
poster
will beselections from the
collection. Hartgen calls these posters
someofthe finest modern art oftoday.
Later in the year,heplanstohavea
display of World War I posters.
Presently in the Photo Salon ofthe
Union isa display ofsigns and pictures
originally displayed in busesthroughout
the country. Hartgen explained these
signsarean art form in and ofthemselves,and is delighted to see the artists

ump

some
and poets ofthesesigns getting
recognition.
Fred Brown is scheduled for next
month in thephotosalon. Brown isa
Mainephotographerand many of his
shotsaretaken in Maine.

Ant
peti
moc

Thelobby of Alumni Hall is presently
shovying a Canadian photography
exhibit called Ent re Amis(Between
Friends). Next month,thisgallery will
teaturespaintingsandprintsof Alaska
done by artist Fred Machentanz. Hartgen said Manchentanzis a most outstanding artist of Alaskan lifeand has
spent most of his lifetherestudying the
land and its people.
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Vince Hartgen looksforward to thisseason's art exhibits,and previews the
featured artists.
structor at UMO,is a professional sculp"You'regetting a lot ofart on this
tor from Portland. Kelley is one ofthe
campus," he said.
few artists to have her show onexhibitian
Hartgen explained why threeofthe
for morethanonemonth. A formal
showspresently on exhibition are
opening of her show,with theartist exCanadian.Hesaid there were many
pected toattend,will beheld Sunday,
Franco-American conferences held on
Sept. 13,from 3to 5 p.m.
campusoverthesummer,and he wasso
impressed with exhibitionsduring these
Next month inGallery II ofCarnegie,
conferences,he wanted to hold thearthethree-dimensional paper worksof
twork over for thestudents to see.
Ted Ramsey will beshown.Ramsey,a
young artist from Michigan,isinvolved
Oneofthese Canadian showsis
in a fairly new art form of making paper.
located in Gallery 11 in Carnegie Hall.
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OVER 4 MILLION SOLD

Eat In
Yarmouth
Route 1
Tel.846-3-01

ORONO
Mill St.
866-2111

Camden
31 Elm Street
Tel. 236-4331
Rockland
Corner Park & Broadway
Tel. 596-6484

"May we suggest
that you call ahead
for faster service"

TAP ROOM - Food & Spirits
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Portland, Me.-AP--Mainers interested in abolishing the moose hunting
season are urged to answer a "moose
call" Thursday and Friday to sign
petitions aimed at putting the issue to a
referendum.
With just two weeks left to gain the
necessary 37,026 signatures, petitioners
will beat shopping malls and other stores
aroundthestatesoliciting names.
Maine writer John Cole, who is
spearheading the petition drive, said
Wednesday his group, Save Maine's
Only Official State Animal, has 90 days
from the time the legislature adjourned
to obtain the necessary signatures.
"If we don't get those signatures by
Sept. 17,then the issue is dead," he said.
The group has about 25,000 signatures
but isseeking 40,000,said Cole.

Terrorist group
claims bombing
responsiblility
Bonn, West Germany AP-A letter
claimed Wednesday that West Germany's feared Baader-Meinhoff
terrorist gang was responsible for the
bomb attack this week on the U.S. Air
Force European headquarters.
The blast Monday at Ramstein Air
Base injured 18 Americans and two West
Germans and caused extensive damage.
Two of the injured Americans, Brig.
Gen. Joseph Moore and Lt. Douglas
Young, remain hospitalized in good
condition.
A letter signed "Red Army Faction"
and delivered to the Giessen bureau of
the West German news agency DPA said
Ramstein had been selected for theattack
because it was a "starting point" for a
U.S. war against developing countries of
the Third World.
The Red Army Faction, known
popularly as the Baader-Meinhof gang,
was responsible for a wave of killings,
kidnapping and bombings across West
Germany during the 1970's.

Peanuts creator
Maine risks food dependance
undergoes surgery
Santa Rosa, Calif.--Charles Schultz,
world-famous creator of the cartoon
strip "Peanuts", underwent quadruple
bypass heart surgury Wednesday, a
hospital spokesman said.
Schultz, who lives in this city about 50
miles north of San Francisco, was
"doing very wel 1"after the four-hour
operation at Santa Rosa Memorial
Hospital, according to Pat Lytle, a
secretary at Creative Associates,
Schultz's business office.
"It's been planned fora while," Lytle
said. "He's known there was a need. It
was more or less elective. It wasn't
anything sudden. He more or less went
along with his doctors."

Portland — Mainers should become less
dependent on imported food to avoid a
crisis similar to the energy crunch of the
mid-1970s, the director of a national
study said Wednesday.
"We are convinced that the food
system today is in a similar position as the
energy situation was in 1970," said
Medard Gabel, who directed the study
titled,"The Maine Food System: A Time
for Change."
"The whole food system could go the
way the energy system has gone," Gabel
said.
The Maine study is part of the Cornucopia Project,a study ofthe American
food system financed by Rodale Press of
Pennsylvania, which publishes books on

alternative energy sources and natural
foods.
Gabelsaid Maineimport"over 70 percent" of its food from other states, and
that "700 trucks come into Maine each
week"to keep thestate stocked.
"We see this as a highly dangerous
situation" because it makes Maine
vulnerable to an oil shortage, a strike by
truckers, railroad workers or laborers,
or a drought in a producing area.
"The Department of Energy in a
recent study pointed out that a 10 percent
reduction in oil supply would result in a
55 percent increase in the cost of fresh
vegetables,"said Gabel.
Being so dependent on imported food
is not only risky but costly,Gabel said.

SENIORS & GRAD STUDENTS!!

NS AFTER GRADUATION?
WHAT ARE YOUR PLA
UT STARTING A CAREER?
THINKING ABO

Interviews with government agencies, businesses and industries

begin October 14.

Night for your College.
Start Planning Now:: Attend the Placement Registration

ed. A tour of the Career Planning and

will be discuss
suggested ways to prepare for job hunting,and other topics
Placement Office will take place after each meeting.

Bennett Hall
Collegeof Engineeri ng and Science....Mon.,Sept.7,7p.m .-137
Wed.,Sept.9,7 p.m.-101 Eng/Math Building
Collegeof Arts and Sciences
CollegeofEducation

Thur.,Sept. 10,7 p.m.-101 Eng/Math Building

CollegeofLifeSciencesand Agriculture...Tues.,Sept. 15-101 Eng/Math Building
up your registration
Registration Night, please stop by the Career Plan ning and Placement Office, Wingate Hall and pick
If you are unable to attend your

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL?
LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS: Sept. 29 Suffolk University Law School
Oct 5
Pace University School of Law
Vermont Law School
Oct. 5
Other to be announced as schedued
A

result of careful planning
satisfying career choice is a

usand let us
and a thorough investigation ofall theoptions. Register with

help.

materials.
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Riding doctors
kill moose cows
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Bostoo AP-Thechance ofcolliding
with a moose may seem likeoneofthe
more unlikely hazardsof riding a motorcycle, but doctors point out that it isa
definite possibility,at least in New Hampshire.
Dr.Christopher Schaiberger and
threecolleaguesat Dartmouth -Hitchcock Medical Center in Hanover,N.H.,
say they were involved last May wilth the
first two moose-motorcyclecollisionson
record in their state.
Asdescribed in today's New England
Journalof Medicine,thecircumstances
ofthetwocrashes weresimilar:
"Both motorcyclists were wearing
helmetsat thetimeofthecollision. Both
moose werepedestrians;they had no
protective headgear.One motorcyclist
was intoxicated. Noevidence ofalcohol
was found in either moose."
The riderssuffered head injuries, but
both recovered. The moosedied.
Thedoctors noted that themoose
population of New Hampshire has increased 50percent since 1976.
"Our limited data indicatethat such
collisions arelikely to imvolve male
motorcyclists and female mooseand to
occur in theearlyevening,"they wrote.
"Our small series suggests agenerally
favorable prognosis for the motorcyclist
but an invariably fatal result for the
moose."

•, •
Striking nurses
agree to bargain
Bangor AP-Eastern Maine Medical
Center,theonly hospital in Maine where
nurses have unionized, willobey a court
order to return to the bargaining table
and negotiate in good faith,an attorney
for the hospital said.
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Fed approves loan money for Maine flood repair
Washington — Low interest loans from
the Small Business Administration were
approved for repairing storm damake
in Northern Maine, an aide to Sen.
William S.Cohen said Wednesday.
Robert Tyer said SBA officials did not

Reagan warns Soviets of arms race
Chicago AP-President Reagan warned the Soviet Union Wednesday that
"they will bein anarms racethat they
can't win" unlessthey agree to what he
called "legitimate, verifiablearms
reductions."
Reagan,speaking at a Republican
fundraiser,deniedthat he was retreating
from his program to build up U.S.defense capabilities because ofthe new plans to
trim the rate of growth in defense spendingby uptoS30milion in thenext tw o
years.

131E
tea

At thesametime,Reagan said hisadministration willcontinuetoseek
strategic arms reductions with Moscow.
"We'regoing tocontinuetourgethem
tosit down with us in a program of
realistic strategic arms reductions,"
Reagan said. "It will bethe first timethat
we have ever sat on our sideofthe table
and let them know therewill bea new chip
on thetable,and that chip is that there
will belegitimate,verifiablearms reductionsor they will be in an armsracethat
they can't win."

OFF ALL L.1'.'

specify how much disaster relief money is
available to business and homeowners to
in the Caribou areas where building were
damaged from heavy rain and flooding
on Aug. 17.
*Gov. Joseph E. Brennan requested the
SBA loans on Aug. 21 to help speed up
repairs after almost seven inches of rain
swamped parts of Aroostook County,
causing an estimated $6.2 million

damage.
Earlier this week, Brennan asked for a
presidential disaster declaration to make
federal grants available. That request
still is pending.
The low -interest SBA loans will be
awarded on a case-by-case basis, Tyer
said. People who wart to apply should
contact theSBA office in Augusta.
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Back To Campus Greats!
"BO-BEEP"
by Soft SpotsT• Lt. Tan Leather
Rust Pigskin Leather

"SWEET STEP"
by Cream PuffsTM
NEW ENGLAND MUSIC has some of the
best prices on L.P.'s already. Bring your I.D.

• Brown Soft Leather
DOWNTOWN BANGOR
AND BANGOR MALL
ONLY

along and receive another 10% OFF

new england music
fidelity
quality hi
a.m.-8 p.m.
hrs. 10

04401
Westgate Mall, Bangor, Maine
947-4255

MO"

Quality long
wearing Campus
greats fitted to perfection by Standard's
experienced people.

STANDARD

DOWNTOWN BANGOR • BANGOR MALL • AIRPORT MALL•PRESOUE ISLE • WATERVILLE
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Sports
Black Bear field hockey
team aiming for states
by Katrina Morgan
Staff writer
The UMO field hockey team is
preparing for its regular season, and
coach Deb Davis says the team will be
aiming for thestatechampionship for the
third consecutive year. Davis lost six
seniors from last year's squad, but she is
very pleased with pre-season performances.
Last weekend, the team went to
Hebron Academy to the Merstead Field
Hockey Camp for club's weekend, a
weekend where clubs from all over New
England can come and play in pre-season
competition. Sixteen teams were at the
event and Maine played in six contests.
While at Merstead Camp, Maine won
three games,lost two and tied one. They
beat Wheaton from Connecticut 2-0,
Salem State 2-1,and Williams University

1-0. They tied Bentley 2-2 and lost to
Bridgewater 2-0,and Merstead staff 3-0.
The games were only 20 minute halfs insteadoftheregulation 30 minutes.
Davis explained the weekend was
more for bringing the teams together and
practice than for competition. Davis
brought 16team members to the tourney,
including two freshmen, but tryouts are
still going on this week. Davis said the
club's weekend helped place people in the
right positions and was good experience
for the younger players.
"I am very pleased at this point,"
Davis said, but when asked if the team
would be able to repeat as state champs
this fall, she said, "I'll be able to answer
that better in October."
The regular season opens Sept. 17 at
UMass. The first home game will be
Sept. 23,against the University of Maine
at Farmington at 3 p.m.at Lengyel Field.
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SPORTSDATES
Women's field hockey tryouts at
Lengyel Gym from 3:00 to 5:30
p.m. through Friday, Sept. 4.
Come dressed to play. If there are
any conflicts. Contact Coach Deb
Davis at 7594.
Women's varsity volleyball
tryouts at Lengyel Gym starting
Wednesday, Sept. 2 at 3:30 p.m.
Come dressed to play.

r

Women's varsity basketball
meeting on Monday, Sept. 15 at
3:30 p.m. in Lengyel Hall for all
women interested in trying out. If
you cannot attend the meeting,
contact Coach Eilene Fox or Coach
ShelleyGavett in Lengyel Hall.
Organizational meeting for all
UMOCIum oresidentsat 5:30 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 7 in Classroom A
ot the ROTC Armory. If you or at
representative cannot attend,
notify Jane Martel in 140 Memorial
Gym or at 7240. Also,any persons
interested in forming new clulbs
are invited toattend.

9

ONO

LE
mom.

All sign-up for intramurals will
be in the Intramural office, 140
Gym.
Memorial
The deadline to sign up for intramural tennis is Tuesday,Sept.8
at 5 p.m. Classes include both
singles and doubles for both men
and women.
Thedeadline to sign up for men's
and women's outdo& soccer and
men's water polo is Wednesday,
Sept.9a1 5 p.m.
The deadline to sign up for intramural men's broom ball,
women's raquet ball doubles and
women's flag football is Friday,
Sept. 11 at 5p.m.

•
•r•

,
Thefield hockey team,under the guidanceofcoach Deb Davis,isshooting for
anotherchampionship this year.
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beieve the individual counts most. . . more than any *

Ojeda pitches Sox over Angels
BOSTON (AP) — Dave Stapleton
hoisted a two-run homer after Carney
Lansford was hit on the head by a pitch
in the fourth inning Wednesday as the
Boston Red Sox scored a 3-1 victory over
the California Angels.
Rookie lefthander Bob Ojeda, 4-1,
and relief ace Mark Clear combined on a

oft..ffireft)1040001,104.101/00.0„......o...*•0
-•

lelmo•-•

six-hitter for the Red Sox. Clear took
over from Ojeda at the start of the seventh and earned his sixth save, holding the
Angelstoone hit.
With the score tied 1-1 in the fourth inning, California rookie right hander
Mike Witt, 5-7, hit Lansford on the
helmet on the right forehead with an 0-2
pitch. Lansford, who earlier extended
his hitting streak to 13 games, left the
field under his own power.
Joe Rudi ran for Lansford and on a 2-1
pitch, Stapelton hit a high fly which just
made the screen in left for his sixth homer
of the season and fourth in the second
half.

*N you
-4( grow or orgcnization . .and that to the degree you give rights*
* or privileges to a group, you take them away from the incividual,
N you believe, as President Reagan does, that he who governs .-11
to try,to fai
- least governs best beccuse each of us has the •
_lc
.4r
.
of goverrnen
' won, with a nixn °d
to learn crd try
it interference,
* If you believe that to the extent goverment is necesscry to*
* perform its constitution* defned functions arty, it should be*
* functiaiing atthe level closest to the people,
N you believe Americans have the rignt to be strong and free and *
secure from foreigri treats,
Then you beieve ike a Reptbiccn. Register as a Repubican and *,
Nt
'become involved in your Party.
7

The Red Sox got their first run in the
second as Lansford beat out a hit to short
and came around on two-out singles by
Rick Miller and Glenn Hoffman to tie the
score at 1-1.

Marcia Larrabee,Chairman Maine *
College Reps
* 419 Hart Hall 581-7638,7637
**
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Baseball outlook optimistic,despite injuries
By Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Winning, championships and UMO
baseball seem to go together these days
and things are not about to change. For
those of you who came in late, last May
coach John Winkin directed his Black
Bear squad to an ECAC Div. I New
England chanpionship, a NCAA Northeast championship and a berth in the
College World Series at Omaha,Neb.

The Bears were defeated at the CWS by
Miami(6-l) and South (12-7) , but
Winkin said his club was capable of
playing better ball. "We didn't play as
well in the Series as we did to get there in
the first place,"hesaid."I I errors in two
games is certainly not our style and then
we still had excellent chances to win each
game."
Winkin's club is currently preparing
for the fall baseball season and if they
solve their present injury problems they

Black Bear athletics

A winning tradition
By Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
With the coming of another new
school year, hard working UMO athletes
are once again a familiar scene on campus. Many athletes have returned to
school early to tone their skills for the
coming season in new attempts to break
recordsand win championships.
The time and dedication the athletes
give to their sports usually pays off which
can be clearly seen by the record number
of contests the Black Bear squads won

because,with the first kick -offat Alumni
Field, UMO will begin its 100th year of
varsity athletic competition. tor the past
100 years at UMO a solid athletic
tradition has been established by young
men and women athletes who have
delighted Maine fans with their acts of
competiveness and sportsmanship.
If the next 100 years are anything like
the past, then it mighty be a safe assumption to say that more victories will be
won and records broken by UMO Black
Bear teams.

could possibly make a return trip to
Omaha next spring. Top players on the
injured list are: pitchers Billy Switt(3-1,
3.56 earned run average), Joe Johnson
(9-2, 3.82), and Stu Lacognata(8-1,
3.18), arm problems; pitcher Tom
Mahan(3-4, 7.46), back spasms; shortstop Pete Adams(.327), hamstring pull;
outfielder Dick Whitten(.327), leg inTommy
rightfielder
jury;
Vanidestine(.355,34 runs batted in), left
elbow; and All-American outfielder
Brad Colton(.438, 35 rbi's, 9 hr's), tendinitisin right shoulder.
Winkin said the two injuries he is most
concerned about are Vanidestine's and
Colton's, because the others are
aggrevations of previous injuries which
can be cured with a couple months off
from the playing diamond this winter.
"Vanidestine and Colton are the two
biggest question marks because of the
nature of their injuries," he said. "The
othersjust need time."
Many of the Black Bear players performed well in summer baseball leagues
and Winkin said he was pleased the way
they developed. "Among our pitchers,
Swift had the best summer, he made the
greatest progress as a pitcher," he said.
"Sutton (second baseman Mark) was
probably the best looking infielder in the
Twilight League and offensively Kevin
Bernier and Rick Lashua made good
progress, particularly in developing
aggressiveness at the plate."
With the departure of graduating leftfielder Kevin Buckley, Winkin said
Swift will take a more active role in the
Bear's offensive attack this spring."He
looked awfully good at hitting this summer," Winkin said."Last year we could
afford his bat and told him to concentrateon onething,but not thisseason."
Swift posted a 10-1 mark for South

Portland in the Twilight League and was
named the League's most valuable
player. "He'll obviously remain one of
our key pitchers," Wink in said.
Some new pitching prospects Winkin
will be closely watching this fall are: Ernie Webster,the MVP of the state legion
tournament; South Portland ace Doug
Howard and Fall River, Mass. native
Steve Harrin ton.
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JoeJohnson,one of Maine'stop
hurlerslast spring,now is beingslowed
by arm problems.
Winkin said he was "encouraged" by
the progress knuckleballer Mahan has
make and added he also would be
working to better develop his lefthanded
pitchers John Balerna and Bob Colford.
Two final things Winkin said his club
would be working on this fall are
developing replacementsd for the
graduating seniors and improving the
overall defensive picture.
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United Aihsts Classics

The UMO women'sswim team hascompiled the best overall varsity record since
1945,winning 45 meets* hile only losing six.
during the 1980-81 school year. A winning tradition isa way oflifeat UMO.
UMO teams captured 208 contests,
while losing 125 and tying six others. The
men's teams won a record 138 contests,
lost 77 and tied three (.642 winning percentage).The women's teams totaled 7048-2(.592 wimming percentage).
Several team-high win totals and excellent records in post-season play were
mainly responsible for the record totals
in UMO's 99th year of varsity competition. Establishing team win records
were the baseball(32)and wrestling (14)
teams, while the women's cross country
(seven), women's basketball (16) and
softball (eight) squads tied previous
highs.
In post-season games, baseball(nine),
women's basketball (three), volleyball
(three), men's basketball(two), softball
(two), and ice hochey (one) all participated in the season-extending competition.
Percentage-wise,the winningest 198081 teams were golf (1.000, 2-0), men's
swimming (.846, 11-2), wrestling (.824,
14-3), field hockey (.769, 9-2-2) and
men's cross country(.750,9-3).
The top five teams with the best alltime records since 1945 are women's
swimming (.882, 45-6), rifle (.815, 21248), women's tennis (.766, 36-11),.
men's swimming (.757, 78p25) and
volleyball(.747,118-40).
Baseball remains the team with the
best all time record with 509 victories and
342losses(.598 wimming percentage).
When the football and soccer teams
begin their seasons this Saturday, they
will be trying to carry on the UMO winning tradition.
Saturday is also a meaningful date

Student.Discount Cards Available
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And you'll ride with the best.
The best selection, the best
service, and the best repairs.
We feature bikes by Motobecane, Univega and
Takara. Bikes for men, women and children — 3, 5, and
10-speed bikes, as well as single speed and MX bikes.
Repairs? The Ski Rack has over 11 years of
experience in repairing bikes. No matter how old, no
matter where you bought it: if it's a bike, we'll fix it!
When it comes to bikes, whether its sales or repairs, there's
only one place to go — The Ski Rack.
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Offootball and amily tradition
By Nancy St ores
Staff Writer
The headlines said: Keating to
lead Black Bear football team. The
name wasn't new but the face was.
Tom Keating first captained a
UMO squad in the early '70s. And
Chris Keating led the team in the
late '70s. So now,as the '81 season
rolls around and Steve Keating is
leading the Bears, it is more that

Keating to make to come to Mainehe is happy to pick up where his
brothers left offand he doesn't feel
as if he is living in their shadow at
all.
"I'm very proud of my brother
Chris," Keating says,"I came here
when he was a senior but didn't
play that much. The only thing I
wish is that I could follow in his
that
meaning
footsteps,'
someday,he would also like to join
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already have an established code of
rules and regulations so,although I
communicate with Steve Keating
on a daily basis, I try not to put him
in an uncomfortable position,"
Rogerson said.
As far as the new changes in the
coaching staff go, Keating is
pleased. "Coach Rogerson is a
great guy. He and his entire staff
are very intelligent. And he's very
personable,too."
Keating is looking forward to a
fulfilling senior year. After he
graduates this spring with a degree
in Speech Communications, he
will look for a job in sales if no
professional football opportunitiesarise.
Football has been a way of life in
the Keating family. "I've been
following Maine football since
Tom first came here and my family
goes to every game they possibly
can. It's agreat feeling to be chosen
as captain, and I'm honored. I
think this season is going to be
reat."

"With the training we've had for
the past two weeks, I can't possibly
conceive anyone on the team going
out on the field without giving
everything that they have to win,"
Keating said.
Rogerson is extremely pleased
with the team's choice of captain
this year. "Keating is very enthusiastic and an outstanding
leader who leads by example. hike
him as a person and respect him as a
football player. I think we are very
fortunate to have a captain like
him."
Keating, who plays center and
has started since his junior year,
feels that although the new offense
will help, the defense is also going
to be a very positive part of the entire game. "Defensively, we're
very aggressive, quick and
strong."
Another new policy that Rogerson has established this year is
having only one captain instead of
two or three as there have been in
the past couple of years. Keating
feels that Rogerson wanted it this
way so he could "work on a one-toone basis to deal with any
problems."
Keating feels his role as captain is
one of a mediator, one which fills
the gap between players and
coaches.
Rogerson further explained his
reasoning behind selecting only
one captain. "I don't need a committee for a captain. I only need
one man to be liason between the
coaches and players. Also, I try to
tell the team exactly what I expect
of them so there is no guesswork. 1

WANTED:
Dedicated writers to
work on the Sports
section of the

Maine Campus.
If interested,contact
Nancy Storey or
Joe McLaughlin in the
basement of Lord Hall.

DELTA TAU DELTA
just a college honor, it is a family
tradition.
Keating, the fourth member of
his family to attend UMO, is
holding the reins for Maine football this season for a team which
must get used to new coaches,ideas
and attitudes as well as a totally different offense.
Steve's brother Tom first joined
the Black Bears in 1968 and Steve
has been following Maine football
ever since. Perhaps even better
known than Tom, however, is
Chris,an ace player for Maine who
is now playing for the Buffalo
Bills.
It wasn't a difficult decision for

'6101r1

a professional team if the opportunityeverarose.
Keating is optimistic about the
coming season. The team has been
here at UMO since August 17 practicing and although the double
sessions that were held for most of
the time they were back early were
"very demanding, we all realize it
will all pay off in the long run,"
Keating said.
The wing-T offense that new
head coach Ron Rogerson is putting in should help the Bears this
season, Keating feels. "The new
offense should be a positive asset
and we're in the best physical shone
we've been in, too. We all are."
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If you are interested in Student Government
and what it can do for you,check us out !!!
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